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PLANNING' LOGGING ROADS 

There Is no qucstion as to the Importance of log- 

ging roads In the lumber Industry. However, the real- 

ization of their importance solve the problems 

that arise in luilding the rods. Proper planning of 

the roads is essential. This inciuds proper location 

an determining the standards that are to be used in 

their construction. 

This is not an easily solved problem because it 

is impossible to set standards for log-ing roads that 

will stisfy ali conditions. In ctual practice, most 

companies have somewhat lax standards that they vary 

as they s 'e fit . The private c.ornparies usually vary 

in their road standards proportionately with their sIze. 

The small gyppo are interested in building the cheap- 

est road possible for their immediate use; while the 

larger companies feel that more expensive roads will 

he more economical over a long period of time. 

Althogh no two lunber companies have the same 

ideas on road planning, they are faced with the same 

basic standards when building roads on government land. 

The Forest Service has specifications for roads built 

under their control. Their standards carmot always be 

usèd satisfactorly because of the varying consIdera- 

tions in road constructIon. These standards re re- 

visec from time to time In an attempt to rrive at 



some standards that r111 be bst for all coneered. 

Prjvte inthstry pprec1ates thse efforts made by 

the Forest Service, but many of them fe1 that there 
Is need for the local officils to have the al2thority 
to vary the standards unìder certain conditions. 

FATTORS DETERMITING THE CHARACTER OF THE ROAD 

Tn the construction oP logc"ing roads, the condi- 
tions and the dsrnands to be made on the rond must be 

carefully considered so that the most economical solu- 
tion m.y he obtained. The principal factors that de- 

termine the functions and character of te road are 

the physical conditions, the expected ise of the road, 
and the tyiDe of eqiipment to he usd in getting out 

the tIther, 
Physical Conditions 

The physical conditions consist of various factors 
such as climate, torography, and the soil. In a dry 

climate lt isn't necessary to rock all of the roads, 
vhlle n wet climates nearly all roads need to be rock- 
ed. Also, in wet regions, drainage Is a much more se- 
nous problem. To deruately ombat this. suitable 
ditches must he made and considerable care must be 

taken ir chcoslng cr1vert and bridge sizes. 
In country of rugc'-ed topop rathy much more rare 

must be exercised in planning the roads: hence more 

rigid standards are required. Where the side slopes 



re steep, slides are likely to occur, -md erosion is 

serious rob1em. 

Soils vary with the climate Rnd topogrph. The 

imortnce of the study of soils hs only recently been 
recognized by loging engineers. Considerable money 

may be savd by deteriinthg the amount of rock required 

on various soi1s instead of putting a uniform :-ayer on 

the whole road. 

The Fxoected Use of the Poad 

The expected use of the road should be one of the 

most important elements in r1eterining the location and 

standards of the roads. In the rast,. the main object 

in bilding a logging road was to get to the timber to 

be cut in the most direct wayossible. No consid- 

erition was given to the future use of the road as 

a means of getting the adjoining timber to the mill. 

Companies that followed this policy are now faced with 

building additional roads to the same ìreas. The log- 

gin companies that did this cannot be blamed too se- 

verely, because at that time timber was cheap and readi- 

'y available. Tt wouldn't have been economically fea- 

sible to plan and build roads into distant timber when 

there was an adequate supply near the 

TimAs and conditions have changed, and companies 

now must plan to make ljse of all timber available. The 

best o1iy is to plan the logging plan and road s:,rstm 

for the whole area. Py using this method, much better 



roads en he built ìt less cost per thous.nd bo.rd feet 

of timber removed from an rea. 

Other uses of the timbered re cannot he overlook- 

ed in the p1nning of the roads. This is particularlly 

true on government land. If an area is to he used as a 

recreational area as well as a source of lumber, there 

have to be changes made in the location and standards of 

the road. 

EquiDment Used 

The manufacturers f the large ioging trucks have 

come a long way in their short experience in the manu- 

facture of this type of e'iiprnent. Trucks of toda are 

large and powerful. This presents to basic problems. 
The first is the prohle of determining how steep an ad- 

verse grade can be economically hauled over. This varies 

with the sIze of truck. It is desirable to keep the ad- 

verse grade to a minimum; however, a short distance of' 

steeper adverse grade is advisable if it substantially 

cuts construction costs. 

The other problem is determining the maximum load 

that the trucks should carry. It Is possible to econ- 

omically haul ten to twenty-five thousand board feet per 

load with the off-highway trucks. Howevr, having trucks 

that will haul heavy loads is of no value if the roads 

will not hold them. This makes it necessary to raise the 

road and bridge standards where these trucks are to he 

used. 



TYPES OF ROADS 

Loging rods are clssified in three general t:rpP: 

spur roads, secondary roads, and mainline roads. 

Spur Roads 

Spur roads should not be constructed on a very high 

stand'rd. They may be used for the first cutting only. 

When used or lter cuttings on future salesit may be 

wise to build on a temnorary basis, and ignore f'e main- 

tenance between sa1s because it is cheaper to reconstruct 

roads and bridges than it i to spnd a large amount on 

a high standard road and the subse'uent maintenance cost. 

kriother f'actor to onsix1er n sour roads is their 

erosion hazard. Two methods have been proposed to corn- 

bat this hazard. One method is to slope the road bank. 

The other metìod is to dig large ditches across the road 

at regular intervals. The latter method seems to be the 

best because it would be cheper to make the ditches, ard 

it would be cheaper to reconstruct if it were necessary 

to use the road again. 

±econdary Poads 

Secondary roads serve principally to get the logs 

from their sources to the mainline roads. Therefore, 

their standards should fall hetween the mainline and 

spur roös. 

Their expected use is enough to merit using nearly 

as much care in the enineering work -as that used in 

laying out mainline roads. This varies with the total 



volume to he hauled over the road. 

There is 'uite a difference beteen the ides of 

private companies arid the ideas of the Forest Service 

concerning the standards to he used on secondary roads. 

The Forest ServIce has chnged these standards some- 

what hut the lumber companIes would like even more 

changes to be made. They have some good argumnts and 

further changes will likely occur. 

The private companies main argument Is that align- 

ment nd grade re intained too high by the government. 

This results in an increase in the yardage to he moved. 

Sharner curves can hold the road to the contour with re- 

duced yardage. On idverse gradess the trucks are going 

slower and -urves can be somewhat sharper. However, care 

mi'st he taken to prevent too sharp of a curve. 

k break in grade line, using short sections of steer'- 

er grade, will reduce construction costs considerably. 

Avoiding an expensive rock cut is an example where this 

can h put to good use. 

The Forest Service culvert soecifications are enti- 

sized In the pine country. The merits of using metal 

culverts are quest. nned in the case of roads to bc used 

for a relativély short time. Even where metal culverts 

are reasonable, there is dispute over the sl7e ruire- 

ments. The minimum allowable size is fifteen inches. 

A much smaller culvert would satlsfactorly srve the pur- 

pose in some of the dry areas in the pine country. 7: 
p -< f /g 



i1i.na 
The mainline roids shoui b considered perrn.nent 

rotds and construte to stnd-irds th'at will srv» the 
area with a !Pìnir 'f' aintenr-'e5 and still handle the 
loads hauled over them. If these roads also serve pub- 

lic travel, thy must be constructed to st ndards suf- 
fit1y high to srve ail purposes. 

Tdrly all cornpanes igree upon the basic idea that 
these roads should be of 1it ruality. Alignment and 

a limited maximum grade are followed closely so that more 

speed may he obtained. Since the mainline roads are used 
on a permanent basis, the Initial high constructIon cost 
is offset by the reduced hauling costs. 

A good foundation and surface is necessary on nain- 
lIne roads so that they will he in good conditIon all of 
the year. &lso, the road must be able to wit,tand th 
heavy loads hauled over it. 

Some comies have paved their mainline roids. 
This results in a higher Initia] ccsts but makes a bet- 
ter road and lessens mathtenance costs. They have trou- 
ble with these roads In some cases. Point of the trouble 
is that they haul heavier loads that the road can stand. 
Another source of trouble Is Improper constructicn. A 

paved road requires solid ground, a good ba::e, and a 

good wearinv pavement. If the first two reruirements 
ar Ignrrr'ed, trouble is certain to occur. 



SUMMARY 

There is no set rule in planning a logging road. 

It is ne9sary to examine the physical conditions pres- 

ent, the expected use of the road, and the equipment to 

he used in hauling the logs. After careful considera- 

tion of all factors, the type of road to b hull t is 
chosen according to certain standards. 

It is very important in planning logging roads to 

consider the whole area affected by the road. 
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